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DWF IVZ DWYM IN PIJLUM= VILL IT WOW

An analysis of Finland's security policy in the past present

and future.

The Luaau Nordic states, Denmark, Norway, Sweden and FA'nland,

have built their defenses based on national capacities to

U4&,r war in the region and to withstand an attack on the

reapeztive natiocs' territories. Norway and Denmark belonc, to

thetlt*~'rth Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) and expect

&41i1oC reiniarcements in the event of war or as part~ of crisis

aazaagemant. Sweden and Finland are i.-iutral nations. Tim

individ1ual countries cannot expect to win a war against a

large, resourceful tation in the long run. They have to reiy

>~i& Ion the way they prcatz pc!ItiLal stability 'An the region, the

capacity of their decfnsps to dater any attack, or, shoulo

deterren~ce fail, the capacity to withstand a.n enemy untli a

negotiated peace~ can be settlev

Finland's geographicel pczitioni ia such thaZ the nation has

boan a bu f far b& womi-n t~ two allic-tc::m MIATO and the W rsi

Pact [WP througuaafi Lh Cold War pariWl. Th, nation has

gradu4111y built a daft-a" tha&t has hoon successful ar a

*d~etriwa-ce. In the pos~t Cold War "ra, this d t~~is not

-nior iauJf icient to dany the us9 of Finnish territory for an-

In trechno Iogy . Finland has to red*'1Int, thp r-ole of its

-;*wr--c rjce. Tbts i& pa.kiiculerlv tr-ue as Finland hap

suct.-*%sful l co";let~d negotiating an agreement tc join the

--



European Union. Pending the results of a ref erendum ir. late

fall 1994, Finland may loin already in 1995. If so, Finland

can hardly be considered a neutral nation anymore and will

have to find new ways for its security policies. The

defenisive defense of a neutral state may no longer be the

I desired solution in a new security policy context.

The Republic of Finland is a small, prosperous 6t~ate in theA( northern part of Europe. Socially and politically the countrj) is part of the comunity of Nordic States, which also includes

,~i IDenmark, Norway, Iceland and Sweden. Culturally and

ethnically, however, Finland is different from these

'*1 countries, with a unique language and a unique cultural

heritage. Finlanad has only been independent since 1917. From

~ ~2 the Middle Ages to 1808 the country was part of the Kingdom of

tSweden, leading to the eeta-blishw.-nt of a Swedish speaking

cOiN"uity. In the Swedish -Russian war of 100b 1809.

9 Finland 1ýas conquered by the Tsar, and became an Autor~io-zo,

Grand 'Duchy of the Russian Empire. With the outbreak of the

~***.Russian Ravolutioni, Finland broke free and on Pr.1ýc~ber 6,

1917, Finland-s Declaration of Indepandence was signed by the

Senate'

Finland gained its independence as a byproduct of the 1911

revrolution. A bloody civil war follow-ad between the Whites

. ~ ~ n -h 1" - -- -- - -w-if.a.-Iat. St .~tts. s

with tow support. from Geruany, t!%\ White Forces -wnthis war.

-uring tha 1920& and 1930s Finlwad saw it~lof as tho outpost

of Weastern civili.o and wade no ge-crot about it a
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preparedness to fight its eastern neighbor'. The Winter War

(1939 - 1940) is an event that defines Finlaad's history more

than any other event in the nation's history. The nation,

divided in two by the gory sivil war of 1918, was reunited in

opposition to the Soviet Union. Even the Finnish comunists

* did not hesitate to fight the aggressor. As a result of the

war Stalin was forced to disband the Kuusinen puppet

government "e had set up and accept a ,egotiated peace with

Finland'.

In 1941 Finland again was at war with the Soviet Union. When

the Germans attacked the Soviet Union in 1941, the Soviet

government saw Finland as a dangerous bridgehead and initiated

limited military operations. The Finns saw an opportunity to

* j regain territories lost under the Winter War, coounterattacked

and pushed the demarcation line deep into Soviet territory.

.A This war, which the Fisrr call the Continuation War, lasted
.I until 1944. Finland eventually Lost the reained terrain, but

escaped Soviet occupation by the signing of the Armistice in

September 1944. "At the heart of Finland's survival lay

S-' Finland's determined defence, which prevented the Soviet Union

from achieving a romplete victory with the forces available in

the nortlirn theatre."

•VAn tlce to the conclusion of the Finno-Soviet Fricship,

r--! Co-operation and Kutual Assistance Traaty (FCN) in April 1948

was marked in Finland by an uancertainty ovir the future of the

1-<, ,-,
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rpub•lic. This time of anxiety was designated the years of

dangez" (Vaarar vuodet) by the Finnish historian Lauri

Hyvasaki in thte title of a book in 1954.' During most of this

period, the couzntry was supervised by an Allied control

commission which consisted of both Soviet and British

representatives, but where the main supervisory role was

overtaken by the Soviet representatives. The Cominsion

stayed in Finland until the signing of the Peace Treaty in

September 1947. In addition, the Finnish Cosunist Party

managed, through thp first post-war elections in March 1945,

to win six seats in the goveriant. The position of Minister

of Interior was particularly influential as he, Yrjd Leino,

controlled the regular police as well as the State Police.

IThe Finns' fear of Soviet occupation increased with the

introduction, of Soviet troops into Porkkala naval base,

located only 20 kiloseters west of Helsinki.

Undarstartlablj, the Finnish poiicy makers rscognixed the

dangers and aunpted a vxry cautious and careful policy vls-a-

via the Soviet Union. Ak, Urho Kakkoncn, later president in

Finland expressed it in 1943: 'The proximity of a great power

to us, or our proximity to s-. whiche'er- way it is oxpreussd,

Is so~mthing %e can never caLune.,' he aocroed io "¾?:

"SThb vital Issue for the Finnish people has always bon the

uhather its nao" has ben Novgorod, Muscovy, Russia o- the

- - Soviet Union.' DurinQ the"s "yers of danger' and since,

Finlandtc security-political situation can be characterixed by

-:.q:: . •
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four relatively Immutable facts of life. Firstly, the

izaediate proximity to tha Soviet Union, and now Russia.

Finland's border with Russia extends over 1,269 kilometers and

is only 150 km from St. Pitersburg. Proximity in itself may

not imply significance, but the subjective potential for

conflict was considerable during the Cold War. This was

basically due to the second fact-of-life; the previous

ideological differences between Finland and the USSR and a

legacy of mistrust based on historical experience. Thirdly,

the imbalance in power between the superpower the Soviet

Union, and even now Russia, and a small nation of approx 5

mill inhabitants. Finally, Fin!:nd is militarily isolate.

Finland's exa-rifncee after Independence and during both wars

have been that effective outside support or alliance partners

to rcctify the FeAno-Soviet imbalance have not been wlthi. the

realms of possibility.

(M this basic, Finland's policy towards the Soviet

Union/Russia has been two-pronged. It has b a policy of

reas surance and a policy of deterr•-nce. The Fitrnish

leadarship, iskdi-atoly after the war, volu.ntarily guaranteed

/the Soviet/Russian security interests affecting Finland,

thereby removing the primary Soviet motivation for occupying

the country. This shiflt in Finland's stance was carried out

by 3. -bPu-zIta hef -- '-t' a.4r of th wit'

the Soviet tjnica in 1944, and Finland's presiident between 1946

and 1956. It was formally ambodied in the Treaty of

Frliedship, Co-operation and Mutual Assistance of 1948.
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Through the treaty, Paaeikivi essentially removed the main

possible justification for Sovi&i. control over Finland.

Finland was reduced from a 'need to have' objective to a "nice

411 to have". The task for the Finnish leaders became to ensure

~ I that the *need to have' objective never arose again, and

secondly to ensure that there would never be any opportunity

for the distinguished neighbor to satisfy its "nice to have'

Interest at a low cost. Thus, to ensure that Finland's

military deterrent remaiuned credible against the levels of

~ I pressure secondary inter~sts could justify, also became a

political goal for the Finnish leadership.

- ~..Soa knowledge of contents and the background for the FCHA

K...~ jtreaty is imp-ortant to fully understand Finnish security

policy and the eaphasis on a non-provocative foreign policy

over the last 50 yimrs. In a letter to Paasikivi 22 February

1918, stalin proposed that Finland and the Soviet Union began

negotiating a treaty of frinsi that would be based on the

-'..~trVesto the USSR ha-d with, Rumainia and Hungary. President

Paasiiiivi confeset-1 privately that he iiaw the nopte as being

aiuad at the incluaion of Funbind in the Soviet Union's

a iiitary sphere of influenc, as well am the institutioni of a

communi~st government in Flnlwid. The Finnish government

prepared a ccaait oneppooa to Stalin's suggastions.

ei~lrtrwaty to the Soviet -PumAni an or Soviet-Hungarian

treat!**. Yg" principle of reciprocity and the, autoaiatic

wec~nxkisa for Initiating military co-operation could not be
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extended t~o the Finnish, treaty. In-addition, peacetime co-

i operation between the Finnish and the Soviet armies could not

'1 be accepted. To the surprise of tne Finnish delegation to the

negotiations, Molotov accepted the Finnish proposal as a

basis. The only major point of contention had to do with the

quention of the initiation of the military co-operation. The

final text was settled in a compromise. The final Finnish-

Soviet treaty differed cubstantially from the treaties which

I the USSR had concluded with Czechoslovakia, Poland, Rumania

and Hungary. While these treaities recognized no territorial

limitations on the application, the Finno-Soviet treaty

applied only in case of an attack through Finnish territoiy.

$1 There were no provisions that could require Finnish troops to

]leave Finnish soil in any circumstances. There was no

autcamatic sechani~a that would bring Finland and the Soviet

Union into military co-operation -the parties would negotiate

S . ~ concept of joint defensive action. Instead it stipulated that

the Soviet Union would provide assistance *only if necessary".*

The Finnish interpretation of the treaty has been remarkably

libaral. Already Paaasikivi claimed that the t'reaty did not in

any way cha~nge Finiand'a foreign relationt; or dutieb. I n

addition ha claimed, disregarding th~e text of the treaty, thai.t

Gnd,-Ir forto t~IF,, Vts thir*dt of an attack

must be xji~ eut&bliahad. The Sovie't Union was; not vocal

about the differences betwee n Finnish and Soviet

interpretations~. The most is~ortant thing for Ithe Soviet
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officials seems to have been that a treaty had been signed

without excessive international attention.

The FCHA treaty has existed, with small alterations, up to the

demise of tha Soviet UnIon in 1992. All this time it has had

a significant impact on both Finnish foreign policy as well as

defence policy. Althiot:h ie treaty did not stop Finland from

SIbeo-ming a fl. member in the Nordic council, it was not

before the 198Os that the lack of Soviet Interest resulted iin

conspicuous changes in Finnish political life. The

conservative Coalition Party (Kokoosus), which had been kept

out of the government for twenty-me years due to Soviet

SIC disapproval of its policies, won the election of 1987 and

forced a neu governnent with the social deamocrats, Finland

became a full ,'amber of the Eurojp-an Free Trade Association

(EFTA) in 1983, and a member of thz Council of Europe in 1989.

I It began to co-operate in high technology with the European

Space Ot&janiss.ton and EUREKA. The Soviet Union let all this-

happ•n without a hint of disapproval.' The FCNA treaty and the
1:£i

Paric Peace Tr&aty have not stopo'd Finland froa building up a
y-nq

relatively strong military defense force either, as a

deterrent against any aggressor.

Ro.ievor, t-he YC"! treaty has governed Finland's defence,

- scurity a-nt fozsiqn policy after the war. Alt hau been

Iupoztant for Finland to ensure that the Soviet Uniun did not

perceive a military thraat via Finnish territory. Such a

! perceptioni would be a gu'n-ction of two factors: The Soviet



" (now Russia) -,.-eption of a militair- dhreat in the Nordic

area a4d ts. credibility ox rinland's capacity to shield the

.4 Soviet Union froc that Khceat. There is little Finland can do

•n .fluence international political and military developments

.ffecting the Russian threat perception affecting Finland's

" territ:!y. The pu-pose of one eieaent of Finland's 'active

foreign policy' has, however, been trying to assist in

"'; '7! reducing tensions in the European region In general and

# minimize their spill-over to the Nordic region. The second

- variable, involving the capacity of the defense forces to

shield Russia from a perceived threat via Finland, has been

- the key field of Finland's reassura :e policy. For a nation

to remain neutral, it is important that it can deaonstrate the

will to safeguard its territory so no threat can oe perceived

by neighboring countries through itz; territory Furt he mre.

-/the country must dezonstrate a cap-ability to safeguard the

ftrrttory To demonstrate will, Finland m-ust provide both

forial 9garantees and informal paychological guarantiaes,

which affect both foreign and domestlc policy. To -!anstrate

capability, Finland must have a military capability

g guarao.teeing that the country can prevent foreig, transit of

its territoty. This is -the t,-k of the DefancoE Forces.

Finla.d has 3.apted a concept of Total De fence. ThIs I an

atIitpt to adopt a coutiehantive security posturr ,hich

comabineas military foricek with a fairly nil I-de-ve@loped Civi:

;D.f-ense strurture and an attempt to link the civil 1 an econoar

"3• a;.1 political infrastructure explicitly in defense planning.



Finland has also adopted an crrational doctrine of

territorial defense which 6.i.es the protection of national

territory as the chief security task foi' the armed forc.us and

Civil Defense as protecting t-ie civilian population. The

term Total Defense was adopted in Sweden already in the early

1950s in order to connote Uhe a--etcompassing nature of

defense preparations in the era of total war. In Austria the

term 'coaprehensive national defence' was adopted in the 196Cs

in order to avoid the negative connotations of the term

"total" (such as totalitarian and total war' In Finland, the

term Total Defence was replaced in 1964 with 'security p.lcy t

for the same, reasons. Sinh, t Uvn. i* has become an

established pattern in Fin"nd to divide security policy into

. foreign poltcy and defence polhcy

Finland's economic p~raredness for a war is soaewhat limited.

Originally very dependent on the foiest industry tor

: employmnt and revenue, since World War I1 the Finnish economy

has becove diversified, especially in the fields of -machine

building, ship construction and metal w-orking. In the perxc-1

1944 - 1952, much of the national economic effort tas devoted

to paying off the we: reparations demanded by the Soviet

U-nion. These payments delayed Fznland s economic recovery Laid

even threatene.d to bankrupt the country. Since the successfui

retirewnt of this debt. the Finnish ecoocmy has be.en capable

of rapid expansion, eniurxng a h•.• standard of ivlflng and an

extensive syutoha of social s vicesq, althougnh iaqggng %of@ z

-10 years beh~rei th- economic deveinpo-ent in 'he res t of t-hz



Nordic countries. Economic de~fense is an extensive sec"-:r of

national defense, including fields like industry, agricultural

production, fuel and power supply, foreign trade, labor as

well as transport and construction. The co-ordinating and

planning body for the above fields is the Planning Board for

Defence Economy under the Ministry of Trade and Industry.

- - Although Finland, largely as a consequence of the 1973 oil

crisis, ha., attempted to establish a system iocr stockpiling

key resources like human and animal food, fuels and medicine,

it is quite obvious that the measures taken are not

suffi.:ient. Finland is aang the most scarcely populated

countries in Surope. Distributed stockpiling of key

resources, and especially perishables or resources which have

to be cycled through the storage system, e.g. fuel1, would

indeed be very uneconomical and hardly affordable. The

distribution system and the infrastructure of the lines

communication have become fairly advanced with the improved

economy in Finland over the past dacades. This has led to a

reduction in local stockpiling, as in the neighboring

.3, countries, N~orway and Sweden. The local merchants in small

comuniti'~s do not any more store large volumes or quantities

of foodstuff et cetera. To counter the tendency of being

depandenrt of ±mpoit of key supplies~ frow a limited nunber of

countri.4s Finniish foreign econoaic policy has been focusing

on de~t itpixig increasingly diverse export markets and diverse

~~*4 . ~-sourcets of supply. Finland does have some capacity to live

~ ~Y1through a crisiq of some luration. Aboul: one third of the

countr-y' energy requirewients ca-n bt, satisfied by means of
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domestic fuels and hydro-elect, z-al porr. Thi' amount of

liquid fuels iv" various eAer'ency rttxks curr-:'ds to

several months of normal conauptjoa. Agricoltural production

is capable of satisfying nutriticnzl needs dvring a prolonged

period of time. Becauste of the v ln.rabitfty of the linos of

coraunication, Finland can, however, not count on sustaining a

war effort over an extended period of time. To some degree,

Finland could again be the victim of economical blackmail.

similar to what it experienced in 1941, when Germany

controlled the Baltic Sea and Norway, the Soviet Union

prepared for a new offensive against Finland and Sweden

strived to remain neutral. In order to avoid starvation,

Finland had to accomsodate Germany's wish Cor the Finnish

support of ;-,'razion Barblarossa.

The civil defenne is specifically aimed at reducing the lcss

to the civilian population by war or other comparable events.

-r4 Civil Defense is kept clearly distinct from armed national

defense. The Ministry of tihe Interior has the overall

responaibility for tile direction of the Civil Defense. At the

county admlni&tration level, the activities are ied by the

Cowuty Governments and at the local level, by t1A

.v=1nicipalltiios. Under the Civil Defeoos Act, preparations

have Lam made to protect the population an orlnci'sle

thronghout tlh entire country. Tho Coveornont Is responsible

for geniral protective measures, and ',:he atunicipalitisa for

those roquir-d in thl:e raspoactlv* areas. Shelters of various

kinds are rsady for use by a little wore than two million

... ...4. .,
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p-roons (of a population oi 5 mill). Plans have been made for

evacuations with the intention to avoid the effect caused by a

conventlonal arms attack. Very little has been done to avoid

the dangers of radioactive fall-out, except for radiation

control. Efforts have been made to enable the Civil Defense

to warn people oi impending danger. The operation of the

alarm system I@ for instance linked with the air surveillance

system. The various fire--entingiishing, rescue and firat 3id

imits operating in emergency situations, constitutes some

100,000 persoas. The total personnel count in the C.vil

Defense prooaer is approximately 400,000. If number of

personnel engaged in th2 Defence Information, in maintenance

of public order and eafety. in nainten~nce of comaunizations

and in the mdical services were added, the number would grow

substantially. Finland has a fairly advanced civil defense

system, although it is quite obvious it has not been

constructed to counter the effects of nuclear war. This is

probably partly due to aisconception of the- fifties that

nuclear weapona were only a more powerful conventional weapon,
partly due to the Finnisb belief in president Kekkongn'a

2-2:I initiative in the early sixties for a Nordic nuclear free zone

and partly due to the stated policy of the nuclear powers not

to u" nuclear weapons against any nation not paossesing such

wsapons or in alliance with nations with uuch wepons.

A particularly important issuo in analyzing Finland's defense

"requireaentu is the quostiov of what are the most likoly

crises that the country sight have to find. What kind of
t :'' :"
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threats ara there, and how likely are they? In particular.

cr:e the most probable crises of a manageable size, or are they

so overwhelmi~ng that Finland could not do suchi about then

anyway? How should the Finnish force structure be, given that

the crises are manageable? The widely accepted starting point

!ci miliiLary planning in the Nordic region is that the

W p~otential threat to the area will most likely originate not

Intside the region, but as a result of outside crises. A

5 Finnish defense report echoes this conclusion: *Any potential

mi 1 taL-y threat against Finland is likely to be part of a

wider international crisisi or armed conflict7" Support for

this shared Nordic conclusion is found in the way the

iburroundi .g strategic environawnt is shaped. The main factors

eiffecting the mil'tary situation in the High North are

alenen- in the global situation %>atween Russia on the one

hand andi th.j United Sta~tes and its allies on the other.

Alth-ughx they are not 3pecicically addressed to Finland the

%I?act and ccaplicate the CL! enwe planning.

On this background. a i6et of xundai~antal tasks have been~

fo.Aulated fci tt6 rinnirih mililary foices and 'he elements of

civiliaii 6.feene. T'k~se tpa~iks are presunably o. intaral p,&rt

Of gener-l Fin-niih foreign policy and ste si'bisusbd under

roovil funna~ntal goals and objectiveei. The gonaetal gm,'.x

are aa foX1'wa:

-. ThG preservation of ttw, territorial integrity ot Finland

in pkiacetilaw Gan ini war.

f - [Denial of Finnish territory tc any would-be aggressor
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whose purj.e may focus on the subjugation of Finland

proper or on the utilization of Finnish land, sma or air

space for aggression against third parties.

Proservatico of the political, socioeconomic and legal

systers of Finland.

In order to execute the•e fundamental tasks, the defense
forces and the political aut'_aitLes iidiately responsible

for then, have established a number of more specific

functions, the most important of which are the following:

S- Maintenwace of the forces authorized under existing

treaties and proper training of personnel.

- Production, procurement and maintenance of equipm•nt

] needed by the defense forces.

S- Enhancaesnt of the population's support for the defense

effort and developmant of physical education and sports,

thereby improving the ability of all Finns to participate

in this national effort."'

J :. The Finnish perception of the military threat to the nation

has been dividod in two different schools of thought since the

Continuation War. WIthin the Finnish armed metvices the.re

aeargad two approaches to the post war situation. On the one

hand there 4as the line pursuad by Marshal Mannerheiw

(President from 1944 to 1946) which etphasized co-oporation
with the Soviet Union and the Control Commission. This

.... afroach can be termed the modernist defense policy becaust it

was prwaelsod on fund&amntally new strategic thinking.,' While

Finland had for centuries fought the Russians with passion,

V -,
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~ 1the moNdernist view now recognized comon military interests
with the Soviet Union and therefore considered the Soviet

Union as a military partner of Finland in the loose sense of

the term. On the other hand, there were officers who felt

less certain about Soviet 's intentions and who, therefore,

continued to prepare counter-me~asures for the eventuality of a

Soviet occupation. This, at that time, secretive defence

policy line, can be called the traditionalist line because of

Its traditional attitude toward's Finland's strategic

4; ml xation. For its advocates, the Soviet Union was neither a

friend nor an ally, but a dangerous potential adversary who'K. night very well attempt to occupy Finland, even following the

conclusion of an armistice. Despite the con-tradictory

approaches of the modernists and the traditionalists, a

certain overlap existed, already at that time, between the two

defence policy lines. The modernists could not totally

~. I ignore the possibility of a Soviet occupation. The modernist

IY line became to a certain degree the declared~ policy for the

presidents following Manaerbeis as well. Under Paasikivi,

president from 1946 to 195-6, the temdoncy was to live by the

slogan:* Do0 not tease the beax." 't was generally believed

that Paasikivi had auec4o.d~d in his attampt to create

relations of mutual canfidonce betwoeen Finlandanwd tha Soviet

Union and that tfe return of thew Forkkcala naval base in 1956

was a concrete exaiiple of the Soviet trust In Finland's

foreign policy. The Finnsa did not pay atten-tion in public to

the overall chAnges in Soviet foreig~n policy and military

strategy during thia period of time. With the Jack of
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allocatiou of funds to the Finnish military forces from 1944

to 1956, it i: highly unlikoiiI7 that the poorly funded forces

S4Jcould have suddenly convinced the Soviet Union that the Finns

had the capabii'tipj for a sufficient defence of their own.

Hp owever, the incident 1e4A to Paasikivi's first speech about

Finland's defence po' icy since 1948. His unilateral

pronouncinnts in this speech concerning the CMIA treaty

cannot be re-garded ai. realistic prescriptions xfor a possible

crisis situation in the Nordic region. They sh-ould be

regarded an efforts to cr~sate an image of Finland as a state

whose 6afence policy via not dictated solely by the

relationsasp with its eastern neighbor. The Soviet withdrawal

Sfrow Porkkala naval base resulted in a change in Finland's

low-protile defence policy. As the prospects for neutrality

SIbecaue more realistic, defense spendinC was increased modestly
and a dMafense po~li-y with a slightly higher profile was

adopted.

The advent of Finnish neutrality coincided with the beginning

of Urha Vekkocev's period as president (President "row 195{, to

1981). His promotion of neutrality could not, ftowover, take

place at the sipeass of Finland's nalations with the Soviett

Union. According to a state.awit by Nekkonan in 1961, "tha

better we succeed In uIsntaining the coinfidencio of the Soviet

UInion to Finland as a peatceful neighbor, the better our

o)pportunitiew are for a clos* co-operationi with the caunt-,ss

of the Wastoz-n world.""



In Kskkonen's view, foreign policy =as a far more important

activity than defense policy. Yet, one of NMel~onen's earliest

conspicuous ammaures of international consequence did include

the use of Finninb defense forces. In 19256 Kekkoneu decided

to send troops to Suez ew part of the United Niations Emrgency

orc. This decision was based on a belief that sending

peacekeeping forces would be helpful in the promotion of the

Idea of Finland's activre policyV of x£-2trality, a policy t~hat

t aimed at making a positive contribution to world peace. Since

the Suez crisis, Finland has been active as a participant in

UN peace koeptag activities. Kokkonenas belief that Finland

could not defend itself against nuclear arms strengthened his

oniction that Finland had to seek security through foreicul

policy. This meant to sA~ degrze the promotion of Finlania'sa

neutrality. Following Khrusclw.~vs inclusion of Finland in his

list of neutral states, Kokkonen began referring to the F~C1A

treaty as a legal basis for neutrality.

The most serious crAsis in Finno--Soviot relations since the

1940a was what later has bown referred to &as the Note Crisis

in 1961. The note, suggesting military consultations between

FinlaM atd tha Soviet Union, hae' its background in Soviet

reactions to i~acreaaod KA1O influence in the WNrdic region and

to the poor state of the Firanish defence c~apabilities in~ the

face of the now Ltrategic situation in the area. The note

crisis finally convirnced ftkktonan of the need of *a readina&ss

51 ad~ capability to repe violatioas of neutrality.' In a

speseh in Kauvalu LDeceab~r 28, 19-61 he addied that the defense
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forces supported this policy by their &ar. existence, but the

=rs eiefectiv's they are, the better they can do it."" The

moat conspicuous step towards improving Finland's defense
posture was the growth in military purchases. Uip till now,

Finland's dafense had been structured largely to counter the

tradAtionalist threat scenario, a surprise attack with land

forces by an enemy which sought to improve its strategic

situation by occupying Finland. Such an attempt could turn

into a prolonged oear, for which Finland had tc ba papared.

(The Soa#iet Union was neveir mentioned by naas,evcn if it was

qu~ite obvious that no other nation, could pose such a thre-at).

Now, the defense capabilities agains~t the modernist threat

scenario of a Westarn aerial or na~val attack were iuproevo*.

Among the major purchases f ros the Sv~iat Union were a few~

NiG-lbs, a squadron of the most modern version of NiG-21a and

1 ~two RIGA-class frigates. The army purchas-qa included lony1

ranga artillery =d a *&-all number of amphibiousi tanks. In

addition, a few dozen Swiss-wa.de Ilispano Sulza anti-aircraft

.~--* cannons were purchased and loag-range rader and Vigilante

A~iku-tank uisg'les froa Great Ebritain."'

Kokkcasn reverted bark to his view that fore-i~ p~l icy was

1 ~mors important than militar~y policy. It w"- not beforc 1970

........ that IthQ deafezisý forces beqan to recei ve iorv tuinds at a

.... ~ steady rste. Bud~get allocations weraw stabilized and long term

p -rqaarnt planning w"e started, This coincided- with &-n

-........ &Wmle recognitiou In the west of Vinland as a neutral state,

'ibile Soviet began to withara,.ei its earlier unconditional
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Socicl Democratic Party's) acceptance of stronger Finnish

*Mary capability greow together with the intensity of Soviet

,.L criticism levelled against Finnish neutrality. During th•

1970s the Finnish navy and air defenses were again u~qradd -

I ~this time with Swedish Draken fighters, with AIMi-9 iuit1siles,

/ I while long term plans for the improvement of t-he army verp.

/i;•.;:•. Iagreed upon. The consequences were quite draaa.-ic:

expenditure on military procurement increased fro-. 16c i

FIH in 1970 to 1,990 mill FIX in 1988 (in real tersa an

~ /1Increase Olt 250% compmard to the GNIP)." The single domestic

factor that made the modest, but steady build-up possible was

the setting up of three Parliamentary Defense Committees which

left their reports in 1971, 1976 and 1981. These committees

defined Finland's foreign policy and the typ-e of neutrality

Finland was to pursue, a; well as the force structure Finland

could afford to pursue Its political goals

. IThe 1980. and early 1990e '.ave in many ways been the

.4 culminatIon of Finland's foreign policy efforts In the post

war era. The nation continumd to Integrate itsalf into the

Went. An indication of this is the recent decision to

pu-rchiae F-IS fighters from the Unitad States of America.'

Its rslatlxts with the Soviet Union wer#e deprived of most of

the sec-recy and dualism in the 80s. Constraints were moaved

in. clanstic pd8ibc &--.bate. The Finnish qztvernnent declared

uailaterelly on Septaubr 21, 1990 th-at Finlan no lonrcar felt

co4~pellej to live by the satipulations '- the 1947 Paris Peaco
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Treaty.' The FCNA treaty has been canceled in 1992 and

replaced with a Friendship Treaty with Russia,' and Finland

may becme a uAmber of the European Union.

The Finnish doctrine for defense of the country has developed

in parallel with the developments il foreign and defense

.policy. One of the absolutes has been the stated intention to

take advantage of the topography and the climate of the

country, which the Finnish people are quite able to do. Like

in the other Scandinaviart countries, the Finns enjoy outdoor

life. They participate to a large degree 4n orienteering

during samertia and cross country skiing during winter, not

nacessarily as competitive participants, tr:t they enjoy these

sports as a way of life. This makes the Fitns able to survive

in harsh winter conditions, and to use th'i topography to their

benefit. These abilities becaaa obvious advantages during the

two *ars with the Soviet Union and bhve beon a basis for the

further do-veloent of military doctrine.

Todayts territorial defence syatwa in Finland is tte reauit of

a gradual evoluQion since 1944. bat-d on the lessonz learned

;jj'jj:-!; in the war coabinad with analyses of the international

,:.-*<.-d•e•velopment of military technol ygy and doctrine. The trend

among the planners ha& bean the const&nt effort to increase

the depth, mobility mad endurance of military operatioi.!a.

.. ThIs has bans hampered by the limited funds initially

77•.-.- U available for thea defense forces. It was recognized already

•%:•:-•.• In tba early 1950-s that defense in great depth was ncessary.

.. . -..........
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but it was not until the 1970s that the necessary sateripl for

such operations became available and the territorial defent,

strategy became feasible. In the period up to 1960 the

commatd structure became decentralized and the brigade became

the basic combat formation to provide greater flexibility.

The strategy was based on an expanded version of the tactics

adopted in the final stages of the Continuation War and was

called Defence Positions (defensive lines in a belt same ten

ha deae). To compensate for the lack of operational mobility,

the terrain was exploited as far as possible. it was

recognized that defense "ust be carried out in far greater

depth, including active operations with greater offensive

aggressiveness. In this context the value of guerilla warfare
!-% and independent operations by small units were increasingly

"-ck..4 -•1

.- jemhasized. By the late 1950s ttý regular training of units

I for such operations began. During the 1960s limited

improvements in the army's fighting equipamnt pertitted a

deeper defense strategy, called the Defence Zone. This

consisted of two or more successive Defence Positions wvth a

total depth of soup 50 km. Within the zone, a esaller force,

equlped with the wost modern veapons and transport, operate d

"dynamically. In a &ense, this syaton, coabining mobile he-avy• cr4 AN

strike forceil with a very lasqe nurier of relativoly tlwaa-bile

light infantry, represents thl essence of tod&y's operations,

though on a wch maller scale with loss wapons and using

More primitive ttcis

._-C.--,.--
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The territorial defense system today is based on the

] requirements identified by Finland's military strategy which

focuses on peacetime readiness, crisis manage.ment and national

~ I defense. The peacetime readiness task is focusing on policing

violations Finland's territory and maintaining readiness

against crisis or surprise attack. Crisis management is based

o~. the possibility of an international or regional crisis

Iaffecting Finland. For this purpose the Fast Deployment

Forces has been developed. This organization consists of up

to 250,000 men, inclu4ding 120,000 from the A~r Force, Navy,

I Frontier Guard an-d var',a" surveillance and C)I networks, and

130,000 from the Army. It is characterized by rapid

mobilization, flexible configuration and sustainability over

time. In the avent of a full invasion, the National Def-encQ

Forces become the most iaporta-nt initruwent of security

. .. .. .. .policy. If mobilination has not taken place, the military

fcurc-es are divided into Covering Forces, which are the ripidly

1 mobilizable forces, consisting ef both General Forcog and

- -~ Local Forcos, located in strategic areas alongJ the frciatier of

insldv the coutry. Theiry task is to cover the full

wobilisaticrn of thip reserve by protecting key contorg aand

delaying an eventual eneay- adva~nce into the country. On-ce the

- ~ full wiartime f-orce has been mobilized, 1twe Deftlncv Forces are

divided into Gkneral and Local Forcom. This division i',i based

on the quality of the troops arid their oquipment. T te Gnral

Pore." oNerlap to a large dIgr-ev with the Fast Deployment

Forces. The Local Farc-es are generally light infantry taskQ0,
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with guerilla warfare behind the suesy- lines and light

infantry and guard duties in their own area."

Finland has been successful in guarding its neutrality and

independence since Worlh War 11. This can not be contributed

to Finland's defense policy alone. It should be quite obvious

that the Soviet perception of the Finnish people as stubborn.

independent ent willing to fight for independence, is part of

the r"son. But it has to be admitted that the relatively low

strategic value of Finland, especially after Soviet gained

control over the Baltic sloates, must be part of the reason why

Finland has been left alone. Nevertheless, Finnish resolve

and will to fight has influenced and contributed to stability

in the northern region, partly due to its deterrent value and

"" partly due to skillful politics of the Finnish leadership. In

Norway, ms a part of NA-TO, there has never been any doubt

about Finland"s will to defend It% territorv. In periods,
c 3 however, the capacity to do so has been questioned. Finland

thas vtndicatod the accoamodations it had to accept after World

War it, and has become a nation totally free to rake its own,

In the late 1980a and early 1990; it wrave tncrrwasingly sore

"obvious that technology had surpassed the type of daefns•t

n.all nations can afford. The air battles of the 1991 Gulf

- -r is an eloquent example. The tech.nological factor must be

defind" not siaply in terus of militai-y lethality, but also in

tern of the comples of economic capacity, industrial know-how
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and the coepetitive frontiers of research and davelopment that

produce militar-y tenluiolcqy. The operational characteristics

of contemporary conventional Colitary technoiogy are changing

the meafliny of the geostrategic and geopolitical environment

in whic-h it must operate. Flnland is~ one of the countries

whose defense doctrine will m,,st likely be affected because

ttrr impurtation and acquisition of high-tech equipment raise

foreign policy sensitivities in regard to dependence on other

nations."' This problem mubt have been very obvious to the

Fl~ar_.Jh decision makers when deciding to Purchase the American

F-18 fighter. It is also quite obvious that a nation like

Finland, with its limited GNP, cannot afford to build a

defpanse which denies low rbservables like stealth aircraft and

crolse Risile-c, access to Finnish air space. The capability

of the Fii~xis1i dqfense to defend Finland's territory against

* transit of iiuc-.h immense fire power, is becoming increasingly

more quiestionable for its neighbors. It is also obvious that

Finland cannot defend itself against dir strikes with high

precision, conventiona weapons, supported electronic warfare,

without ovarspending on its miiitary defense. The ability of

a sma1l nation to defend its neutrality has become

questionable. Such an evaluation may have baen part of the

reason why Finland has chosen to apply for membership in the

European Union. Within the EU, collective security in a

larger context is possible. After Maastricht, the ultim-ate

goal for EU is to create the European Political Union (EPU)

which aims to haicmonize foreign policy interests of the member

* nations and to give the community a voice in international
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affairs by establishing a common foreign and security policy.

This might include the eventual framing of a commn defense

poiicy and in time lead to a commn defense.

If Finland's security can be guaranh~eed through EU some time

In the fiture, it seems that its main challenge will be to

find & 3atisfactor:ýr political and econcyzic position in

tomorrow's Europ--. Because of Finland's geographic position

in tne north~rnmost corner of Europe, and its wait-arnd-see

tradition, the country may easily find itself lagging behind

the nsajor eoonomic and political developments in Europe. But

being a lite-coner will not be a threat to Finland's security.

Caution way Indeed3 be a blessiiag. But Finland should not

forget a saying that has been contributed to lOisnarck: Russia

.3 never an~ strong or as weak as it seamS

....
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